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HOUSE & SENATE STAFF CONFERENCE MEETING ON HR.1617
February 6, 1996

TOPIC - LIBRARIES:

Note 530 - HOLD

Note 531 - SR w/amendment: change date to FY1997, HR: on the question of such sums; HR w/amendment: keep current law authorizing forward funding (103-28, volume 2, pg.674, 4c(1)(2)); HR: authorization amount - accept Senate's authorization of $150 million ($75 million for technology, $75 million for special populations); SR: special populations (based on the outcome of future discussions)

Note 531a -

Note 531b -

Note 531bb - New note regarding Senate language (SEC.214(a)(2)), addressing the issue of transfer of funds between the Secretary of Education and the Director of Museum Services. HOLD

Note 531c - HOLD Sec.

Note 531d - HOLD H. change 10 -3%

Note 531e - HR w/amendment: begin with FY1997 and continue from FY1998-2002 (agreement of authorization at $28,700,000 - will be dependent on other issues)

Note 531f - HOLD H. read

Note 531g - HOLD Sec.

Note 531h - HOLD Sec.

Note 531i - (HOLD) - House and Senate Divergent

Note 532 - HOLD House Sec.

Note 533 - HOLD House Sec. w/ Amendment

Note 534 - House

Note 535 - Senate by Consent H. for Pl.


Note 537 - House

Note 538 - House
Note 539  House see
Note 540  cross w/ "Shit" all 3 parties  David will do
Note 541  House cancel - Dept Di.  + Comm  not based
Note 541a - Dept Di.  House see
Note 541b - House cc  Dept Di.
Note 541c  House cc  Dept Di.
Note 542  SR
Note 543
Note 544  SR  with memo to Comm  cc
Note 544a  SA
Note 544b  SR
Note 544c
Note 545  HOLD  HR - sound
Note 546  HR
Note 547  HOLD
Note 547a
Note 547b
Note 547c
Note 547e
Note 547f
Note 547g
Note 548  HR
Note 549  HOLD  HR / SR
Note 549a  HOLD
Note 549b  HOLD
Note 550  HOLD  see House not
Note 550a  HOLD  see House not
Note 550b - HOLD

Note 551 - HOLD

Note 551a - HOLD

Note 552 - HOLD pending a compromise

Note 552aa - HOLD - New note regarding allotments -- $200,000 vs $400,000.

Note 552a - LC

Note 552b - LC

Note 553 - HOLD

Note 554 - SR w/amendment: 4% for administrative State funding

Note 555 - Delete Note

Note 555a - HOLD

Note 555b - HOLD

Note 555c - HOLD

Note 556 - HOLD (Possibility of HR w/amendment: take the House’s provisions from Sec. 456 for the State application; have a 5 year plan, allowing States to modify certain portions of their plans over the 5-years; Outstanding question of evaluations)

Note 556a - HR

Note 557 - HOLD (awaiting proposal)

Note 557a - HOLD

Note 558 - SR

Note 559 - SR

Note 559a - SR

Note 559b - SR

Note 559c - SR

Note 560 - w/an amendment: "Each State receiving a grant under this subtitle shall independently evaluate and report prior to the end of the 5 year plan, the activities assisted under this title." [strike Senate language SEC.251(b)(c), (pg. 377-378 of sidexside)]
Note 561 - Check with Libraries (Hold)
Note 562 Shif with amo to follow Schiz X (paper on pact)
Note 562a HP
Note 563 HP with amendment until date completion grant
Note 563a
Note 564 HP
Note 565 Sh
Note 565a Sh
Note 565b Sh

library want Shitz Agency

Reality check reponr check a shit agency needed esp 1 in urban area

> plan for present work will report for shit
  plan is redundant

try and apply part
  add plan in plan

also

Figures

Report'd before to have Comm. Admin. paper
Shit paper with DC
int'ag. agencies - opert corp.
  will have to add budget, memorandum.